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1. INTRODUCTION 
Realizing the current developments within Europe, where the request of tolerance skills does play a 
bigger role than ever before on the one hand, and where the request of soft-skills in job placements 
or job offers is a unneglectable skill to bring into the application process on the other hand, it does 
need to be ensured that young people with and without disadvantages in the age of 14 to 25 are not 
forgotten. 
 
Thus the VISUALIZE project aims at fostering the youngsters’ tolerance and developing their overall 
soft skills. It delivers a crucial milestone to improve the achievement in relevant and high-level basic 
and transversal competences in a lifelong learning perspective. It also opens a cross-cultural, 
transferable, cross-sectoral cooperation by bringing art, IT, thematic experts and NGOs together in 
this proposed strategic partnership. This project is thought to inspire “good citizenship” for 
disadvantaged young people by elevating tolerance and generating a global understanding of varying 
points regarding the existence of a variety of possible points of view while finding common ground 
and eliminating the thinking patterns that suggesting that there’s a right and a wrong way to interpret 
the world around us. 
 

2. OBJECTIVE 
The first step into the topic and the start of the implementation of the VISUALIZE project was a short 
state of the art report, which has been compiled out of questionnaires collected within the 
immediate target groups and their teachers, trainers, key career etc. With that report it was possible 
to involve young people´s thoughts on tolerance and their current status of soft skills as well as their 
specific needs. Now after testing the VISUALIZE training method and after young people in Germany, 
Spain and Macedonia where involved into and have completed the VISUALIZE Program, this state of 
the art report of the Intellectual Output 4-A1 was made out of a second questionnaire among young 
people and their trainers to be able to compare a before-after status. By using the same framework 
developed under O1-A1 it is now possible to evaluate changes and results and to highlight best 
practices. This state of the art report will be used as one fundamental basis for the guidebook that 
will be developed in the next step. All results of the implementation will be worked out, including 
obstacles faced, challenges solved and recommendations given to other trainers and organizations so 
that the project can be optimized in order to reach high quality results.  
 

3. METHOD 
Questionnaires (see Annex 1 and 2) were chosen as to conduct this state of the art report and 
prepared by the leading organization (P1) together with the support of other partners, especially the 
expert for visual thinking strategies (P2). The questionnaires have been distributed by P1, P3 and P4 
to their immediate target group (50 youngsters) with whom they worked during the project  
At the same time the trainers that have been involved in the project in each country received a 
different set of questionnaires as to get an overview on what teachers, trainers and key careers’ think 
about the situation and what kind of impression they have after realizing the VISUALIZE Training.  
Thus it is now possible to analyze what kind of impact and to which extend the project reached. 
 

4. RESULTS 
The results present the combined outcome of 50 questionnaires filled in by youngsters from 
Germany, Macedonia and Spain; P1 in Germany reached out to 20, P3 in Spain to 10, P4 in Macedonia 
to 20 youngsters each. Regarding the adults P1 Germany and P4 Macedonia reached out to two  
educators and P3 Spain to one educator. All of them realized the Vizualize project as trainers. This 
gives an insight of the view of five educators in total completing the testing phase with young people 
in their country. A few questions of the questionnaire were intended to gather information on the 
same issues seen from two different angles; hence a comparison of it was intended. 



 

 

4.1 Soft Skills  
The first question is about soft skills, once to find out what youngsters believe is necessary or helpful 
and on the other hand to find out which soft skills the educators credit to the youngsters current 
behavior.  
 
Youngsters: In your opinion, how important is it for you to have good soft skills (as self-esteem, 

language skills, self-confidence, tolerance)?  
 
Looking at the opinions of youngsters which soft skills they believe are necessary in school and at 
work, as in the first survey of IO1 it is still rather balanced between the different skills, as throughout 
they believe that these skills are rather important. But comparing the results between the surveys it 
is obvious that young people attach greater importance to social skills after the test phase. Thus all 
soft skills are mainly considered as "very important" and no one rates a skill as "not too important" or 
even "not important at all". (comparing Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 as well as Fig. 3 and Fig. 4)  
   



 

 

 

 

Fig. 1: Rating of importance of soft-skills in schools seen by youngsters before testing the VISUALIZE project  
 
 



 

 
Fig. 2: Rating of importance of soft-skills in schools seen by youngsters after testing the VISUALIZE project 
 
 



 

  
Fig. 3: Rating of importance of soft-skills during work seen by youngsters before testing the VISUALIZE project 
 



 

 

Fig. 4: Rating of importance of soft-skills during work seen by youngsters after testing the VISUALIZE project 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Adults: In your opinion, how good are young people in the use of soft skills and self-confidence? 
 
Compared to the first survey, it turns out that from the trainers point of view, the young people 
showed significant better soft skills. It must be pointed out that this time only educators took part in 
the survey that carried out the VISUALIZE project as trainers. Accordingly, the assessment is not 
aimed at adolescents and students in general, but specifically provide information how trainers 
evaluate the young people who participated in the training. Thus, it emerges that in the course of the 
test phase, the young people developed and demonstrated social skills that convinced the educators 
(compare Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 as well as Fig. 7 and Fig. 8).  
 



 

 

 
Fig. 5: Rating of soft-skills of youngster in schools seen by adults before testing the VISUALIZE project 



 

 

Fig. 6: Rating of soft-skills of youngster in schools seen by adults after testing the VISUALIZE project after testing the VISUALIZE project 
 



 

 
Fig. 7: Rating of soft-skills of youngster during work seen by adults before testing the VISUALIZE project 
 



 

 
Fig. 8: Rating of soft-skills of youngster during work seen by adults after testing the VISUALIZE project  
 

Tolerance 
Youngsters: In your opinion, how tolerant are you regarding topics of …  



 

Adults :   In your opinion, how tolerant are young people nowadays regarding topics of … 
Considering the results of the survey it is interesting, that in the first survey the youngsters rate themselves as being rather tolerant in most topics in 
comparison to the teachers (see Fig. 9 and 11), while in the second survey trainers rate the tolerance of the adolescents in all subjects higher than the 
adolescents rate their own tolerance (see Fig. 10 and 12). Furthermore it is clear, that young people do rate themselves as more tolerant after passing the 
VISUALIZE program (see Fig 9 and 10). 

 
 
Fig. 9: Tolerance towards different topics seen by youngsters before testing the VISUALIZE project 



 

 
Fig. 10: Tolerance towards different topics seen by youngsters after testing the VISUALIZE project 
 



 

 
Fig. 11: Tolerance towards different topics seen by adults before testing the VISUALIZE project 
 
 



 

 
Fig. 12: Tolerance towards different topics seen by adults after testing the VISUALIZE project 
 
 



 

4.2 Teaching and training methods  
Regarding the teaching and training methods used, the answers provide an insight into comparing the 
impressions that youngsters have in comparison with the opinion of the teachers about their work.  
 
Youngsters: Which kind of methods in teaching and training do you usually experience in your 

school and/or education? 
Adults:  Think of your teaching, training, educating style: Which kind of methods do you 

normally use? 
 
The way teaching techniques are perceived by youngsters and what adults believe they use is still 
contradictory, as the teachers say that they are using hardly frontal methods, which the youngsters 
do perceive still as one of the biggest tools of teaching methods used by teachers/trainers in their 
daily work, even if there is a small change after testing (see Fig. 13, 14, 15 and 16). Comparing the 
results before and after testing the changes are not huge but there is an increase in the amount of 
group work carried out as a main teaching method and a small decrease of discussion seen by both, 
adults and youngster, even if discussions are still perceived as the main teaching method. This could 
be considered to the special VISUALIZE method, where the sense of community plays a big role and 
discussions are encouraged but limited since they have a special frame of being valueless.   
 
 

   
 
Fig. 13: Teaching methods seen by youngsters before testing the VISUALIZE project 



 

 
 
Fig. 14: Teaching methods seen by youngsters after testing the VISUALIZE project 
 
 
 

 
 
Fig. 15: Teaching methods seen by adults before testing the VISUALIZE project 
 



 

 
Fig. 16: Teaching methods seen by adults after testing the VISUALIZE project 

4.3 Use of images 
To find out if pictures are used during the teaching and trainings the youngsters were asked to 
mention how often they experience the use of pictures/photos by teachers and trainers during 
teaching and training activities in average. Obviously after testing the VISUALIZE program a big 
difference is apparent, as using pictures was the main technique used during the project 
implementation (Compare Fig. 17 and 18). 

 
Fig. 17: Teaching with photos and pictures before testing the VISUALIZE project 



 

 

 
Fig. 18: Teaching with photos and pictures after testing the VISUALIZE project 
 
 
Furthermore the adults were asked if they use images during teaching, training and for explaining 
sessions. All trainers use images and were forwarded to answer specific questions on that, see 
section below “working with images”. 
 

Working with images 
The teachers/trainers were given some specific questions on the way of how they use images and 
had the option to give multiply answers (see Fig. 19 - 24). While before the testing phase, using 
photos was the main visual medium in lessons, art works were very rarely used.The trainers 
participating the VISUALIZE project specified that the use of art works, photos and figures is well 
balanced and all mediums are used while teaching (see Fig. 19 and 20). The purpose of using pictures 
stayed almost the same (see Fig. 21 and 22). But a big difference lies in rating the importance of 
pictures. After testing VISUALIZE all trainers that participated at the survey and at the program are 
convinced that pictures are very important tool for teaching (see Fig. 23 comparing with Fig. 24) 
 
  
 



 

   
Fig. 19: Which kind of images? Before testing VISUALIZE   

 
Fig. 20: Which kind of images? After testing VISUALIZE   
 



 

  
Fig. 21: For what purpose do you use pictures? Before testing VISUALIZE  



 

 
Fig. 22: For what purpose do you use pictures? After testing VISUALIZE   
 

 
 
 



 

  
Fig. 23: Please rate the importance of pictures for your working context. Before testing VISUALIZE 
 

 
Fig. 24: Please rate the importance of pictures for your working context. After  testing VISUALIZE 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The following step of the survey was presenting a picture in order to find out if it could play a role in 
the working context of the teachers (see below). 



 

 
Picture of the survey of IO1 
 
 

 
Picture of the survey of IO4 
 
While in the first survey, fifteen teachers said they could use the image and ten could not utilize the 
image, in the second survey, all five respondents said that they would use the image.  
 
The purpose to use images for teaching still varies, but comparing the first and the second survey the 
responses are more balanced. Though brainstorming stays the main purpose to use images, but also 
illustrating results is now a possible reason to use images, while in the first survey with more 
educators no one could see a benefit of using pictures for that purpose (see Fig. 25 and 26).  
 
  



 

 

 
Fig. 25: Purpose to use the image? Before testing VISUALIZE 



 

 
Fig. 26: Purpose to use the image? After testing VISUALIZE 
 
Furthermore the question was which kind of competencies could be enhanced with the help of this picture. Comparing the responds of the first and the second 
questionnaire it becomes clear that the trainers agree in accordance that most skills could be strengthened through the use of images (see Fig. 27 and 28).  



 

 
Fig. 27: Which kind of competencies could be enhanced with the help of this picture? Before testing VISUALIZE 
 



 

 
Fig. 28: Which kind of competencies could be enhanced with the help of this picture?  After testing VISUALIZE 



 

5. SUMMARY 
 
After in the first survey young people already showed their awareness regarding the necessity of 
social skills for their academic success as well as for their professional career at the labor market, the 
relevance of skills in the second survey is even higher. Young people consider almost all soft skills as 
"very important" and none skill was rated as "not too important" or even less. This illustrates that 
young people value activities to maintain this skills and that VISUALIZE activities are still rising the 
awareness. All trainers who participated in the project rated the soft skills of their participants 
significant higher than educators’ rated soft skills of young people in general before the intervention 
program. This proofs that the idea of the VISUALIZE project fostering the youngsters tolerance and 
developing their overall soft skills was appointed well and that soft skills of youngsters passing the 
training are perceived above average. Above all, in the second questionnaire young people are 
evaluated with more tolerance, both from the trainer’s part and from part of young people rating 
themselves.  
 
With regard to the trainers it becomes clear that their repertoire regarding the opportunity of using 
pictures has significantly expanded after the VISUALIZE training as all mediums are thinkable to be 
utilized. The biggest difference lays in the rate of the importance of pictures. Unlike the first 
questionnaire, all trainers who passed VISUALIZE are convinced that pictures are very important for 
teaching and they all are able to think of using an image with no direct link to their work. This shows 
their gained flexibility and open minded attitude towards modern visual teaching methods. 
Furthermore the trainers agree in accordance that most skills could be strengthened through the use 
of the example image. 
 
According to the responds of the trainers regarding the soft skills of their students after passing the 
VISUALIZE training, the aim of the VISUALIZE project to foster youngsters tolerance and develop their 
overall soft skills seems to be fulfilled. The discrepancy of the first survey between the desired 
behavior and the effective attitude seen by educators has not only disappeared in the second survey 
but is even turned around, as trainers rate the skills of their students higher than they do for 
themselves. Thus the idea of VISUALIZE worked out. Also the objective to improve more ways to 
VISUALIZE subjects and to work with manifold methods and descriptive tools instead of using the 
static way of frontal teaching was fulfilled, as teachers after passing the training have expanded their 
visual teaching methods and are more aware about the widespread purpose and effects of images. 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  



 

ANNEX 

Annex 1: First and second questionnaire for adults  
 

VISUALIZE 
An innovative training concept for strengthening the tolerance and soft skills of young people 

Contract number: 2016-2-DE04-KA205-014270 
Erasmus+, Strategic Partnerships for Youth 

 
 

For adults: 
thank you for participating in our initial questionnaire for our European project „VISUALIZE: 
An innovative training concept for strengthening the tolerance and soft skills of young 
people“ funded by the Erasmus+ KA2 strategic partnership program of the European Union. 
You are providing us very valuable information and help us in improving our work and 
gaining our aims and goals. This data of course remains anonymous and is only used for the 
further development of the project. 
 
 
1. In your opinion, how good are young people in the use of soft skills and self-confidence 

like…..  
Please rate between: 1 = not good at all   2 = not too good 

3 = somewhat good  4 = good  
5 = very good 
 

 Soft-skills and/or self-confidence 
During school 

/training  

For the job-

life 

a)  
communication skills (oral, speaking capability, 

writing, presenting, listening) 
  

b)  
people skills (nice, personable, sense of humor, 

friendly, nurturing, empathetic) 
  

c)  
social skills (manners, positive attitude, open-minded, 

optimistic, polite, self-control) 
  

d)  
teamwork (gets along with others, cooperative, open-

minded, supportive, collaborative, loyal) 
  

e)  

self-confidence (to stand up for yourself, to state an 

own opinion, to allow other view points, to 

communicate in a proper way) 

  

2. In your opinion, how tolerant are young people nowadays regarding topics of …  
Please rate it between:   1 = not at all 2 = slightly  3 = moderately   

4 = very  5 = extremely  
 

 topics Your rating (1-5) 



 

a)  diversity (asylum seekers / migrants / refugees)  

b)  inclusion (people with challenges)  

c)  religion   

d)  Living together with people from other cultures (multiculturalism)   

e)  gender   

 
3. Think of your teaching, training, educating style: Which kind of methods do you 

normally use? (More than one answer possible) 
� teacher centered teaching 
� group oriented teaching 
� discussion based teaching  
� inquiry based teaching  

 
4. Do you use images during teaching, training and explaining? 

� Yes (please continue with question no. 4.1) 
� No (please continue with question no. 4.2) 

 
4.1)  If your answer is „yes“ 

a) Which kind of images? (More than one answer possible) 
� photos 
� Fig.s (graphs, diagrams, charts) 
� own pictures / drawings 
� symbol 
� art work (paintings, sculptures) 
� ………………………………………. (any other suggestion) 

 
b)  For what purpose do you use pictures? (More than one answer is possible) 

� brainstorming 
� to explain  
� to illustrate results 
� story-telling 
� analyzing 
� make people more inclined to believe what they are teaching or reading etc. 
� …………………………………………(any other suggestion) 

 
c)  Please rate the importance of pictures for your working context 

� very important 
� important 
� a little bit important 
� not relevant 

 



 

4.2)  If your answer is „no“ 
a)  Why not? (More than one answer possible) 

� technical devices missing 
� too complicated 
� I don’t know how to use/integrate them into the lessons  
� other reasons 

 
5. Do you think the following picture could play a role in your working context?  

� Yes (please continue with question no. 5.1) 
� No (please continue with question no. 5.2)      

 

 
Picture of the first questionnaire 

 
Picture of the second questionnaire 



 

 
 

5.1)  If your answer is „yes“ 
a)  For which purpose (why) would you use this picture? 

� brainstorming 
� to explain  
� to illustrate results 
� to illustrate feelings  
� ………………………………..(any other suggestion) 

 
b)  In your opinion, which kind of competencies can be enhanced with the help of this 
picture? (More than one answer possible) 

� language skills 
� social competencies  
� critical Thinking Skills 
� tolerance 
� democratic skills  
� conflict resolution skills 
� creative processes (innovation) 
� none of them 
� ………………………………..(any other suggestion) 

  
5.2)  If your answer is „no“, why not? 

� It doesn’t fit into my context. 
� I don’t like the picture. 
� I would use another picture. 
� I don’t work with pictures. 

 
Thank you very much for your participation! 
 
 
  



 

Annex 2: First and second questionnaire for young people  
 

VISUALIZE 
An innovative training concept for strengthening the tolerance and soft skills of young people 

Contract number: 2016-2-DE04-KA205-014270 
Erasmus+, Strategic Partnerships for Youth 

 
For young people:  
thank you for participating in our initial questionnaire for our European project „VISUALIZE: 
An innovative training concept for strengthening the tolerance and soft skills of young 
people“ funded by the Erasmus+ KA2 strategic partnership program of the European Union. 
You are providing us very valuable information and help us in improving our work and gaining 
our aims and goals. Your data of course remains anonymous and is only used for the further 
development of the project. 
 
 
1) In your opinion, how important is it for you to have good soft skills (as self-esteem, 

language skills, self-confidence, tolerance)? 
Please rate between: 1 = not important at all   2 = not too important 

3 = somewhat important 4 = important   
5 = very important 
 

 Soft-skills and/or self-confidence During school /training  For the job-life 

f)  
communication skills (oral, speaking capability, 

writing, presenting, listening) 
  

g)  
people skills (nice, personable, sense of humor, 

friendly, nurturing, empathetic) 
  

h)  
social skills (manners, positive attitude, open-

minded, optimistic, polite, self-control) 
  

i)  
teamwork (gets along with others, cooperative, 

open-minded, supportive, collaborative, loyal) 
  

j)  

self-confidence (to stand up for yourself, to state 

an own opinion, to allow other view points, to 

communicate in a proper way) 

  

2) In your opinion, how tolerant are you regarding topics of …  
Please rate it between:  1 = not at all 2 = slightly  3 = moderately   

4 = very  5 = extremely  
 

 topics Your rating (1 – 5) 

f)  diversity (asylum seekers / migrants / refugees)  

g)  inclusion (people with challenges)  

h)  religion   



 

i)  
living together with people from other cultures 

(multiculturalism)  

 

j)  gender   

 
3) Which kind of methods in teaching and training do you usually experience in your 

school and/or education? (more than one answer possible) 
a) frontal lecture 
b) group work 
c) discussion 
d) research (inquiry based teaching) 

 
4) In average, how often do you experience the use of pictures/photos by teachers and 

trainers during teaching and training activities? 
� never 
� once or twice a year 
� every 3 – 4 month 
� every 1 – 2 month 
� every 1 -2 weeks 
� several times a week 

 
Thank you very much for your participation!  
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1. 







2. Introduction

Realizing the current developments within Europe, where the request of tolerance skills does play a bigger role than ever before on the one hand, and where the request of soft-skills in job placements or job offers is a unneglectable skill to bring into the application process on the other hand, it does need to be ensured that young people with and without disadvantages in the age of 14 to 25 are not forgotten.



Thus the VISUALIZE project aims at fostering the youngsters’ tolerance and developing their overall soft skills. It delivers a crucial milestone to improve the achievement in relevant and high-level basic and transversal competences in a lifelong learning perspective. It also opens a cross-cultural, transferable, cross-sectoral cooperation by bringing art, IT, thematic experts and NGOs together in this proposed strategic partnership. This project is thought to inspire “good citizenship” for disadvantaged young people by elevating tolerance and generating a global understanding of varying points regarding the existence of a variety of possible points of view while finding common ground and eliminating the thinking patterns that suggesting that there’s a right and a wrong way to interpret the world around us.



3. Objective

The first step into the topic and the start of the implementation of the VISUALIZE project was a short state of the art report, which has been compiled out of questionnaires collected within the immediate target groups and their teachers, trainers, key career etc. With that report it was possible to involve young people´s thoughts on tolerance and their current status of soft skills as well as their specific needs. Now after testing the VISUALIZE training method and after young people in Germany, Spain and Macedonia where involved into and have completed the VISUALIZE Program, this state of the art report of the Intellectual Output 4-A1 was made out of a second questionnaire among young people and their trainers to be able to compare a before-after status. By using the same framework developed under O1-A1 it is now possible to evaluate changes and results and to highlight best practices. This state of the art report will be used as one fundamental basis for the guidebook that will be developed in the next step. All results of the implementation will be worked out, including obstacles faced, challenges solved and recommendations given to other trainers and organizations so that the project can be optimized in order to reach high quality results. 



4. Method

Questionnaires (see Annex 1 and 2) were chosen as to conduct this state of the art report and prepared by the leading organization (P1) together with the support of other partners, especially the expert for visual thinking strategies (P2). The questionnaires have been distributed by P1, P3 and P4 to their immediate target group (50 youngsters) with whom they worked during the project 

At the same time the trainers that have been involved in the project in each country received a different set of questionnaires as to get an overview on what teachers, trainers and key careers’ think about the situation and what kind of impression they have after realizing the VISUALIZE Training. 

Thus it is now possible to analyze what kind of impact and to which extend the project reached.



5. Results

The results present the combined outcome of 50 questionnaires filled in by youngsters from Germany, Macedonia and Spain; P1 in Germany reached out to 20, P3 in Spain to 10, P4 in Macedonia to 20 youngsters each. Regarding the adults P1 Germany and P4 Macedonia reached out to two 

educators and P3 Spain to one educator. All of them realized the Vizualize project as trainers. This gives an insight of the view of five educators in total completing the testing phase with young people in their country. A few questions of the questionnaire were intended to gather information on the same issues seen from two different angles; hence a comparison of it was intended.



4.1 Soft Skills 

The first question is about soft skills, once to find out what youngsters believe is necessary or helpful and on the other hand to find out which soft skills the educators credit to the youngsters current behavior. 



Youngsters:	In your opinion, how important is it for you to have good soft skills (as self-esteem, language skills, self-confidence, tolerance)?	



Looking at the opinions of youngsters which soft skills they believe are necessary in school and at work, as in the first survey of IO1 it is still rather balanced between the different skills, as throughout they believe that these skills are rather important. But comparing the results between the surveys it is obvious that young people attach greater importance to social skills after the test phase. Thus all soft skills are mainly considered as "very important" and no one rates a skill as "not too important" or even "not important at all". (comparing Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 as well as Fig. 3 and Fig. 4) 

  









Fig. 1: Rating of importance of soft-skills in schools seen by youngsters before testing the VISUALIZE project 







Fig. 2: Rating of importance of soft-skills in schools seen by youngsters after testing the VISUALIZE project





 

Fig. 3: Rating of importance of soft-skills during work seen by youngsters before testing the VISUALIZE project





Fig. 4: Rating of importance of soft-skills during work seen by youngsters after testing the VISUALIZE project












Adults:	In your opinion, how good are young people in the use of soft skills and self-confidence?



Compared to the first survey, it turns out that from the trainers point of view, the young people showed significant better soft skills. It must be pointed out that this time only educators took part in the survey that carried out the VISUALIZE project as trainers. Accordingly, the assessment is not aimed at adolescents and students in general, but specifically provide information how trainers evaluate the young people who participated in the training. Thus, it emerges that in the course of the test phase, the young people developed and demonstrated social skills that convinced the educators (compare Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 as well as Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). 









Fig. 5: Rating of soft-skills of youngster in schools seen by adults before testing the VISUALIZE project



Fig. 6: Rating of soft-skills of youngster in schools seen by adults after testing the VISUALIZE project after testing the VISUALIZE project





Fig. 7: Rating of soft-skills of youngster during work seen by adults before testing the VISUALIZE project





Fig. 8: Rating of soft-skills of youngster during work seen by adults after testing the VISUALIZE project 



Tolerance

Youngsters:	In your opinion, how tolerant are you regarding topics of … 

Adults :	 	In your opinion, how tolerant are young people nowadays regarding topics of …

Considering the results of the survey it is interesting, that in the first survey the youngsters rate themselves as being rather tolerant in most topics in comparison to the teachers (see Fig. 9 and 11), while in the second survey trainers rate the tolerance of the adolescents in all subjects higher than the adolescents rate their own tolerance (see Fig. 10 and 12). Furthermore it is clear, that young people do rate themselves as more tolerant after passing the VISUALIZE program (see Fig 9 and 10).





Fig. 9: Tolerance towards different topics seen by youngsters before testing the VISUALIZE project



Fig. 10: Tolerance towards different topics seen by youngsters after testing the VISUALIZE project





Fig. 11: Tolerance towards different topics seen by adults before testing the VISUALIZE project







Fig. 12: Tolerance towards different topics seen by adults after testing the VISUALIZE project







4.2 Teaching and training methods 

Regarding the teaching and training methods used, the answers provide an insight into comparing the impressions that youngsters have in comparison with the opinion of the teachers about their work. 



Youngsters:	Which kind of methods in teaching and training do you usually experience in your school and/or education?

Adults:		Think of your teaching, training, educating style: Which kind of methods do you normally use?



The way teaching techniques are perceived by youngsters and what adults believe they use is still contradictory, as the teachers say that they are using hardly frontal methods, which the youngsters do perceive still as one of the biggest tools of teaching methods used by teachers/trainers in their daily work, even if there is a small change after testing (see Fig. 13, 14, 15 and 16). Comparing the results before and after testing the changes are not huge but there is an increase in the amount of group work carried out as a main teaching method and a small decrease of discussion seen by both, adults and youngster, even if discussions are still perceived as the main teaching method. This could be considered to the special VISUALIZE method, where the sense of community plays a big role and discussions are encouraged but limited since they have a special frame of being valueless.  





 	



Fig. 13: Teaching methods seen by youngsters before testing the VISUALIZE project





Fig. 14: Teaching methods seen by youngsters after testing the VISUALIZE project





	



Fig. 15: Teaching methods seen by adults before testing the VISUALIZE project





Fig. 16: Teaching methods seen by adults after testing the VISUALIZE project

4.3 Use of images

To find out if pictures are used during the teaching and trainings the youngsters were asked to mention how often they experience the use of pictures/photos by teachers and trainers during teaching and training activities in average. Obviously after testing the VISUALIZE program a big difference is apparent, as using pictures was the main technique used during the project implementation (Compare Fig. 17 and 18).



Fig. 17: Teaching with photos and pictures before testing the VISUALIZE project





Fig. 18: Teaching with photos and pictures after testing the VISUALIZE project





Furthermore the adults were asked if they use images during teaching, training and for explaining sessions. All trainers use images and were forwarded to answer specific questions on that, see section below “working with images”.



Working with images

The teachers/trainers were given some specific questions on the way of how they use images and had the option to give multiply answers (see Fig. 19 - 24). While before the testing phase, using photos was the main visual medium in lessons, art works were very rarely used.The trainers participating the VISUALIZE project specified that the use of art works, photos and figures is well balanced and all mediums are used while teaching (see Fig. 19 and 20). The purpose of using pictures stayed almost the same (see Fig. 21 and 22). But a big difference lies in rating the importance of pictures. After testing VISUALIZE all trainers that participated at the survey and at the program are convinced that pictures are very important tool for teaching (see Fig. 23 comparing with Fig. 24)



	



		

Fig. 19:	Which kind of images? Before testing VISUALIZE 	



Fig. 20:	Which kind of images? After testing VISUALIZE  



	

Fig. 21: For what purpose do you use pictures? Before testing VISUALIZE 	


Fig. 22: For what purpose do you use pictures? After testing VISUALIZE 	









 

Fig. 23: Please rate the importance of pictures for your working context. Before testing VISUALIZE





Fig. 24: Please rate the importance of pictures for your working context. After  testing VISUALIZE

















The following step of the survey was presenting a picture in order to find out if it could play a role in the working context of the teachers (see below).



Picture of the survey of IO1







Picture of the survey of IO4



While in the first survey, fifteen teachers said they could use the image and ten could not utilize the image, in the second survey, all five respondents said that they would use the image. 



The purpose to use images for teaching still varies, but comparing the first and the second survey the responses are more balanced. Though brainstorming stays the main purpose to use images, but also illustrating results is now a possible reason to use images, while in the first survey with more educators no one could see a benefit of using pictures for that purpose (see Fig. 25 and 26). 



 







Fig. 25: Purpose to use the image? Before testing VISUALIZE



Fig. 26: Purpose to use the image? After testing VISUALIZE



Furthermore the question was which kind of competencies could be enhanced with the help of this picture. Comparing the responds of the first and the second questionnaire it becomes clear that the trainers agree in accordance that most skills could be strengthened through the use of images (see Fig. 27 and 28). 



Fig. 27: Which kind of competencies could be enhanced with the help of this picture? Before testing VISUALIZE





Fig. 28: Which kind of competencies could be enhanced with the help of this picture?  After testing VISUALIZE



6. Summary



After in the first survey young people already showed their awareness regarding the necessity of social skills for their academic success as well as for their professional career at the labor market, the relevance of skills in the second survey is even higher. Young people consider almost all soft skills as "very important" and none skill was rated as "not too important" or even less. This illustrates that young people value activities to maintain this skills and that VISUALIZE activities are still rising the awareness. All trainers who participated in the project rated the soft skills of their participants significant higher than educators’ rated soft skills of young people in general before the intervention program. This proofs that the idea of the VISUALIZE project fostering the youngsters tolerance and developing their overall soft skills was appointed well and that soft skills of youngsters passing the training are perceived above average. Above all, in the second questionnaire young people are evaluated with more tolerance, both from the trainer’s part and from part of young people rating themselves. 



With regard to the trainers it becomes clear that their repertoire regarding the opportunity of using pictures has significantly expanded after the VISUALIZE training as all mediums are thinkable to be utilized. The biggest difference lays in the rate of the importance of pictures. Unlike the first questionnaire, all trainers who passed VISUALIZE are convinced that pictures are very important for teaching and they all are able to think of using an image with no direct link to their work. This shows their gained flexibility and open minded attitude towards modern visual teaching methods. Furthermore the trainers agree in accordance that most skills could be strengthened through the use of the example image.



According to the responds of the trainers regarding the soft skills of their students after passing the VISUALIZE training, the aim of the VISUALIZE project to foster youngsters tolerance and develop their overall soft skills seems to be fulfilled. The discrepancy of the first survey between the desired behavior and the effective attitude seen by educators has not only disappeared in the second survey but is even turned around, as trainers rate the skills of their students higher than they do for themselves. Thus the idea of VISUALIZE worked out. Also the objective to improve more ways to VISUALIZE subjects and to work with manifold methods and descriptive tools instead of using the static way of frontal teaching was fulfilled, as teachers after passing the training have expanded their visual teaching methods and are more aware about the widespread purpose and effects of images.





 










Annex

Annex 1: First and second questionnaire for adults 



VISUALIZE

An innovative training concept for strengthening the tolerance and soft skills of young people

Contract number: 2016-2-DE04-KA205-014270

Erasmus+, Strategic Partnerships for Youth





For adults:

thank you for participating in our initial questionnaire for our European project „VISUALIZE: An innovative training concept for strengthening the tolerance and soft skills of young people“ funded by the Erasmus+ KA2 strategic partnership program of the European Union. You are providing us very valuable information and help us in improving our work and gaining our aims and goals. This data of course remains anonymous and is only used for the further development of the project.





1. In your opinion, how good are young people in the use of soft skills and self-confidence like….. 

Please rate between:	1 = not good at all 		2 = not too good

3 = somewhat good		4 = good 

5 = very good



		

		Soft-skills and/or self-confidence

		During school /training 

		For the job-life



		a) 

		communication skills (oral, speaking capability, writing, presenting, listening)

		

		



		b) 

		people skills (nice, personable, sense of humor, friendly, nurturing, empathetic)

		

		



		c) 

		social skills (manners, positive attitude, open-minded, optimistic, polite, self-control)

		

		



		d) 

		teamwork (gets along with others, cooperative, open-minded, supportive, collaborative, loyal)

		

		



		e) 

		self-confidence (to stand up for yourself, to state an own opinion, to allow other view points, to communicate in a proper way)

		

		





2. In your opinion, how tolerant are young people nowadays regarding topics of … 

Please rate it between:	 	1 = not at all	2 = slightly 	3 = moderately 	

4 = very 	5 = extremely 



		

		topics

		Your rating (1-5)



		a) 

		diversity (asylum seekers / migrants / refugees)

		



		b) 

		inclusion (people with challenges)

		



		c) 

		religion 

		



		d) 

		Living together with people from other cultures (multiculturalism) 

		



		e) 

		gender 

		







3. Think of your teaching, training, educating style: Which kind of methods do you normally use? (More than one answer possible)

· teacher centered teaching

· group oriented teaching

· discussion based teaching 

· inquiry based teaching 



4. Do you use images during teaching, training and explaining?

· Yes (please continue with question no. 4.1)

· No (please continue with question no. 4.2)



4.1) 	If your answer is „yes“

a)	Which kind of images? (More than one answer possible)

· photos

· Fig.s (graphs, diagrams, charts)

· own pictures / drawings

· symbol

· art work (paintings, sculptures)

· ………………………………………. (any other suggestion)



b) 	For what purpose do you use pictures? (More than one answer is possible)

· brainstorming

· to explain 

· to illustrate results

· story-telling

· analyzing

· make people more inclined to believe what they are teaching or reading etc.

· …………………………………………(any other suggestion)



c) 	Please rate the importance of pictures for your working context

· very important

· important

· a little bit important

· not relevant



4.2) 	If your answer is „no“

a) 	Why not? (More than one answer possible)

· technical devices missing

· too complicated

· I don’t know how to use/integrate them into the lessons 

· other reasons



5. Do you think the following picture could play a role in your working context? 

· Yes (please continue with question no. 5.1)

· No (please continue with question no. 5.2)					





Picture of the first questionnaire



Picture of the second questionnaire





5.1) 	If your answer is „yes“

a) 	For which purpose (why) would you use this picture?

· brainstorming

· to explain 

· to illustrate results

· to illustrate feelings 

· ………………………………..(any other suggestion)



b) 	In your opinion, which kind of competencies can be enhanced with the help of this picture? (More than one answer possible)

· language skills

· social competencies 

· critical Thinking Skills

· tolerance

· democratic skills 

· conflict resolution skills

· creative processes (innovation)

· none of them

· ………………………………..(any other suggestion)

 

5.2) 	If your answer is „no“, why not?

· It doesn’t fit into my context.

· I don’t like the picture.

· I would use another picture.

· I don’t work with pictures.



Thank you very much for your participation!








Annex 2: First and second questionnaire for young people 



VISUALIZE

An innovative training concept for strengthening the tolerance and soft skills of young people

Contract number: 2016-2-DE04-KA205-014270

Erasmus+, Strategic Partnerships for Youth



For young people: 

thank you for participating in our initial questionnaire for our European project „VISUALIZE: An innovative training concept for strengthening the tolerance and soft skills of young people“ funded by the Erasmus+ KA2 strategic partnership program of the European Union. You are providing us very valuable information and help us in improving our work and gaining our aims and goals. Your data of course remains anonymous and is only used for the further development of the project.





1) In your opinion, how important is it for you to have good soft skills (as self-esteem, language skills, self-confidence, tolerance)?

Please rate between:	1 = not important at all 		2 = not too important

3 = somewhat important	4 = important  

5 = very important



		

		Soft-skills and/or self-confidence

		During school /training 

		For the job-life



		f) 

		communication skills (oral, speaking capability, writing, presenting, listening)

		

		



		g) 

		people skills (nice, personable, sense of humor, friendly, nurturing, empathetic)

		

		



		h) 

		social skills (manners, positive attitude, open-minded, optimistic, polite, self-control)

		

		



		i) 

		teamwork (gets along with others, cooperative, open-minded, supportive, collaborative, loyal)

		

		



		j) 

		self-confidence (to stand up for yourself, to state an own opinion, to allow other view points, to communicate in a proper way)

		

		





2) In your opinion, how tolerant are you regarding topics of … 

Please rate it between:		1 = not at all	2 = slightly 	3 = moderately 	

4 = very 	5 = extremely 



		

		topics

		Your rating (1 – 5)



		f) 

		diversity (asylum seekers / migrants / refugees)

		



		g) 

		inclusion (people with challenges)

		



		h) 

		religion 

		



		i) 

		living together with people from other cultures (multiculturalism) 

		



		j) 

		gender 

		







3) Which kind of methods in teaching and training do you usually experience in your school and/or education? (more than one answer possible)

a) frontal lecture

b) group work

c) discussion

d) research (inquiry based teaching)



4) In average, how often do you experience the use of pictures/photos by teachers and trainers during teaching and training activities?

· never

· once or twice a year

· every 3 – 4 month

· every 1 – 2 month

· every 1 -2 weeks

· several times a week



Thank you very much for your participation! 
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